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TEE ANNUAL RAM- -

' Ifoicritosn, Sept. 22, 180C,,,.
At' a Fair of WO Susquehanna County

Agricultural Society, ;keg at' their 'Fair
Grounda, at 31.4tntrose,,on the 21nt, and
22d days of Septemberi'lB64, the follow-
ing premiums weje awarded,and ,ordered
to be paid by the Treasurer ofsaid Socie-
ty, A. Lathrop, Esq., if called for before,
the expiration of at: months,. from this,
date, and not otherwise, viz: '

ATALLIOES & MARES.
For the best stallion and one ofhis co 119„

te L. Mclnerny, Diploma! and,
2d best to N.. D. Snyder,: ." ; 4
sd to Dr. Thayer for "Am. Perry," ffi
Best brood mare and colt, to W. T.

Austin, , &

2d best..toJaCktionllaldviiit,
The Judges also recommended a dip

cretionary premium of85 or a Diploma to
H. F. las•illath, for his Black Hawk Mor-
gan-Home, "Mohegan."

. SINGLE & SfATCELED HOESES.
Best geldingover 4 years old, raised in -;

thercounty, to A. Lathrop, 832d best to J. P. Harding, 2
Best mare raised in county,J.P.Harding, 2

" pair matched horses over 3 years '•
old raised in county, F. H. Hollister, 5

2d best, to C. D. Lathrop, 2
Best pair matched mares,to W. Birdsall,s
2d best " " H. C. Berth()lf, 2
Best pair matched horses owned in the

county, not raised here,to H.Drinker, 3
COLTS G MULES.

Best pail. 3 year old colts, H.C.Conklin,s3
" 2 " " W. Vancott, 2

" three year old colt, M. Chapman, 2
" two " " Evi Dewitt, 2
" yearling colt, Geo. Hamlin, 1
" pair mules, S. H. Sayre, 3
" jack, Isaac Giffin, 2

DEVOINTS

Best bull 2 years old and upwards, S.
M. Williams, $5

2d best, C. J. Hollister,
Best cow, 3 years and over, hunter, 4
2d best, " B. Smith, 3
Best heifer between 2 do 3 y. E.T.Tiffany,3

best " " same, -. 2
Best heifer calf, B. Smith, 2

" bull calf, B. Smith, • 2
DIIIIttAIIS

Best bull, 2 y'rs'and over, J. Cannait, $5
" between 1 ilb 2 y., H.Drinker, 4

2d best " " " I. D. Camp,3
Best cow, 3 y'rs and over, W. Jessup, 3
2d best, " " H. Drinker, 2
Best heifer between 2 & 3 y. J.Carmalt, 3
2d best " 44 same, 2
Best heifer between 1 it 2 y.,H.Halpin, 2
2d best " • " J.C.Morris, 1
Best bull calf, Henry Halpin, .2
2d best, H. Drinker, 1
Beat heifer eV; H. Drinker,
2d best, Wm. Jessup,

GRADE DEVONS
Best bull, Perry Conklin, s3
2d best, E. T..Titfan,y,
Best cow, over 3 y'rs, C.J. Hollister, :3
2d best, Milton linter, i2.
Best heifer between 2&3y.,C.J.Hollistero
2nd best, A. B. Tingley, 2_ .

Best 4 yearlings,
" 5 calves,

3 best,

Best bull,

E. T. Tiffany, 3
Byron Smith,

C. J. Hollister, 2
GIIADE DIIBEIA.UI3.

H. C. Conklin, $3
2d best, John Harrington, 2
Best cow over 3 y'rs, C. D. Lathrop, 3
2d best, E. T. Tiffany, 2
Best. 4 yearlings, H. C. Conklin, 3

" 5 calves, Wm. Jessup,
2d best,

.

11. C. Conklin, 2
NATIVES

Beat cow, 3 y'ra old, C. I. Hollister, $3
2d best, Milton Hunter, 2
Beat heifer between 2&3 y. M. Hunter, 9

OXEN & STEERS.
Best pair working oxen, toyer 4 years

old, raised in county, Perrin Wells, 84
2d best, C. D. Lathrop, 4
Best pair ofsteers,between 3 and.4 y's

old raised in county, Dacia Watson, 3
2d best, Matthew Baldwin, '2
Best pair ofsteers, between 2 and 8 y's

old, raised in county, C. J.Hollister, 3
2d beat, David Hirsh, 2
Best pair fat cattle, Caleb Bush, 5
2d best, IL Drinker, 3

SWINE.
Beat boar, H. J. Kent,
2d best, Sam Roberts, 3
Beat breeding sow, H. J. Kent, 4
2d beet, RYbert Item, 3
Bat 4 spring pigs, H. J. Rent, 3
2d best, Robert Rent, 2

Best fine wool buck, C. J.Hollister, $3
2d best, C. libllister,
Best 3 fine wool ewes, C.J. Hollister, 8

" lambs, C. J. Hollister, 2
Best coarse wool buck, W. H. Carmalt, 8
2d best, S. D. Thomas, 2
Best 3 ewes, John C. Morris, , 8!
2dbest, Henry Halpin, 2'
Best B:toarse.wool lambs,J. C. gorrut, 1
Best middle wool beck, B. Smith, 8
2d best, ' .flionswe Brewster, .2
Beat a middle wool'ewes, B. Smith,
Pies coarse wool buck iamb,S.D.Thoma.s;2

" middle '4' " Mae, 2
POUVIST4

Best pair turkeys, Matthew_
Best.-6 fowls, over 1 y'r 4fAdi fgrOithi ;.2
2d best, MarvinEhdf,' -1Best a spring chickens, A. F. Dewey,
241 best, Marvin;Sall, 1

„
,t -f•

riest.4,su,Ogs, . .
•

. wmieSiber,; 2,
, , tfl

,f• gpepi. John .oupg,,
'2a,*0,,., dob

te,r1713,1!, '

„

Best firkin of but ter . made in June,
• ' L. Whitbeck,

C• on in,
Best Sept.batter,fienor tab,S.P.Hfirding,4'
2d best, - • *l. Geo.-Harrison‘Best 10 lbs. battir,inade by girls under

48:Year% Amanda Wells,, a,
Bept.6lbeese not less titan 25 lbs., „

Mrs. Gee. Harrison, 8.Alvin4ldrieb, 2
wimm,.catiamc Pauxri ac..**

Best grtme.wine, A4:lll,Warten,;soo.
currant,f! red,Mril.i.Hson, 60

.y 411; ", Awbite, Mrss ''walt4l
lkst staifiry e4:;,,,:; E.g.-110144'50

" awnedfruit, CrOttliMODlso
" currant jelly, Mrs.J. Harrington. 50
" crab apple- jellyildrs,.W.Or.o6sMol4so

Best: maple syrup,AdisGE.N.Carpenter,bo
FRUIT a lirseirritamal -

Best.fall apples, notless, than, .t.dosers,
. and at leanta varieties,EliSurTifreenta24 best, • AI. L. Catlin, I
Best-winter apples,. J. A. Bunnell, 2
2d best,, , Milton Hunter, 1

2d best,

Best pears, no% less:thana peek_, same, 1
" quinces,: Almal. A. Bantle% I

-" and greatest variety ofvegetables, •
'Wm. H. Cooper, 141,

to HONEY a SUGAR.
Best eider vinegar, Denison Thomas, $1
2d- beat, H. J. Kent; 50e
Best 10 lbs. mapleaugar,L.E.Carpenter, 2
2d best, E. N. Carpenter, 1
Best 10 lbs. honey, ;A. 0. Warren, 2
2d best, J. Etheridge, 1

CABINET WOEIL & CAERLAGFIS:
Beat bureau,

" extensiont table,
" chamber sett

Smith Bros., 48
same,. 3
same, 8

IMPIXIQCSTS & DLACIMMITHWO.
Best plow, S. H. Sayre and Bros. 83

" cultivator, same, '2
" Straw cutter, - D. J.Owen, 2
" power (or churning, Sayre Bros., 2
" 3 firkins„ J. P. Hamlin, 2
" horterake s Charles Sprout, 2
" lot ofhorse shoes, Edwin lirVicar,2

SEEDS. •

Best bushel of' corn in ear, 4A.P.Dewersllll

Iu'' -4i white iiitiei iileaf,fir.Thinter,l
" " red " 4-:'7' liy.;llJessupi 4
" • "‘", nt.spring wheat., Saltaberts,1
..-" rye, _ .H. N. Smith, I
" " timothy seed, 'A. Baldwin, I
" I ""fttx-seed; Wm. T. Austin, I

: - J ' puernlnf,i ?es.Best'S sidesharnesslentherOloss44 Uro. 82
" 'if sides sole leather, 1, same, 2
" 2 sides upper leather, same, 2
" carriage harness, H. C. Meeker, 2
" double harness,: H.Baldwin," ,2

2d best, H. C. Meeker, 1
Best,pair fine boots, C.N.Stoddard, 2

"-pair coarse boots, C. N. Stoddard, I
DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES.

Best, flannel, 10 y'ds, Mrs.R. W. Kent,s2
2d best, Mrs. M. Harringtqn,
Best MINclotb,sy'ds,Mrs.J.Harnngton,2
2d best, Mrs. Sam Roberts, 1
Best,wool carpet,ls y'ds,MissA.Oakley, 3
2d best, Mrs. 3. A. Bunnell, 2
Best rag carpet, .15 y'ds,.Mrs.A Aldrich, 9
2d best, Mrs. Robert Kent, 2
Best wool socks, Mrs. Mary.B. Warner,
Best linen 'cloth, Mrs. Alvin .41drich;
FINE LETS, OILVAXECNTAL NIIEDaWOBIGAC.
Best, ambrotypes. Hazleton'tt Deans, $2

" patchwork quilt, Mrs. IL J.Webb,3
2d ben, Mrs.-C. A. Larabee, 2
3d best, Mrs. E. L. Meeker, 1
Best,bed spread, Mrs. M. Ey liarrington,2
id. best, ,:`,-,lMrs, A. A. Dearborn,,. 1
Best winterbonnet, Mrs,L. C. Keeler, 1

tidy cover, Mrs. C. B. Demers, 60c
HEED OF CATILE.

Best herd ofcattle, C. 3. Hoßister, tss
2d best, E. T. Tiffany,.

,
3

pLowlss. MAT4III
One Mb of, acre,being. the ground

for each to plow, arid-the time two hourb.
Berle; 'limes Shaw,- 2 hours 11 Min., $5

2d FJELHolliste_r, • - -5 " 4
3d W. T. Austin 8 " 8
4th John Young, 1 hour 56 " 2

' sth 0. J. Liolllater,2hoprs 37' 1
The_Judges feel ,constraincil ~tct ,say,

that; the -plowing of all- the competifors
was unsurpassed for its uniformity, con-
sidering the hardness and dryness of the
ground plowedi:'it being:lLl:ilk,: _with
some fast rocks in nearly every-laud.—
They.also feel compelled, by.strteiiinstice,
to teCornmend' the plows invented Mid
manufactured by Mr. L—Green, of0'6%4.
Etend,to the &tremble notice of farmers,

1for then; isteadiniss and Crow draft; andal-
so for:the-evenness with which. they turn
the kit'

llNENlrintakbED Airricrss.;
The 3edseisreporr saleiteneiie..ewhibi-

tion wider this head, an increageover last
year ;_andrecoinme.nd thiiituio*yi,:4-them
be added to thepremium 4 1st for next
year. From their rep*. tvo chit the fol-
lowing awards of premiums:,
Manufactured Furs, L. O. Ze,Ailer;piplosa-Ornamental apron,Smut. V_OPattteP):BooSpienhiglenny andreel, C.M.Ciaoau, 81
Enibt.edht'y ' 'IOn

ofbtlisi Selected' ilia' /let' itt.)&
tore frank!, Mrs. H. 3. Webb, $1

Crochet 00%0,140, W.A. Croevalop4,oo[A long list of articles in this- division.1--were -favorably, notkedi, which, Watts of
‘9400-UwePele 0.00(40(The report is able abbrenatea owing
loiladiteoOpittaltatAbialliatol
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• Lino411rInifnat
The firstgre

do Wsa~iv ltiniiiiiiiii*littilialnietHOthetffilbeisf• thif.' f-Poo-
I,MeinteeVeindefieUdeptdiViiilotii4 order.;
ed'to :report to the 'S@afetatrilt"-iVer.-•=*
The secopd in reinoWielfrothcoininafid'illleakek's diffiltf4";cif -10,000
tiled.: The: 'third,' in 'issuing the order
Mihnterttintidingthe' pi%Vlime Onirfor the:
10,000 surphisiiieti'litFortries
The fourth, insilt,bbblettig' MoDusiellle
diVisi on of -5,8,ii00I ui taring"fiStn_
McClellan' EI;ovo Men Whe'liad been tore.;
raised him; andredlining his effetifire force'
to 85,000,wen. .

The estitattcrtif"tie :rebel' force in.
rttin- la;ffinn' the bust *Miceli °Flamm,

tlegibinniitt4 to' `lso,ooo,ined: 17! -

IWitb MoDOWell'a !drat cduoperit.%iog, en
herepealedlylirged -and liesort the

0president-1811o* Mai ithinond
would have beets'taken and. the 'rebel
forces driven frbin -."

If this bed beep done;Pefellteiva that
eve stionkrhave avoided' Pcipist,s disastrous
rout, the ' loss of.Martinibtirg, Harper's
Ferry,- the raids bite' Maryland and Vir-
inia, the battles of"dbilth Mountain, An.
tietam, Fredericksburg-Ohnecillorsville,
Gettysburg, etc., bes,leti•our enormoug
losses in the various- sanguinary , and brit"-
!lent fights from the !Widen' WI Peters-
burg, involving in all 2-50,400 tnen killed
and wounded, besides countless millions
of 'money : With such resells flowing
from a series of blunders protested against
by the sagaciousMcClellan, is it' not time,
in the language'Of theP 're.iiident, to " swlp
horses ?" • •

.11oCUllSPS ACCUPTANCEL
MEE

Penang McClellan's letterof acceptatibe
nonlinationFor "isiiii3liNnehy the.

ch.lOgq` Ceirientioe, Whieb ive print' Di
this 'nutiiallof the Piloi,ja 'undeubtaly
the most important pOlitioal paper that
bas been issued In 'the country for many,
yeeri.:- thoeLthe nothintitiono ~tvaii made
the AdminlitratkiiVipeehlyjm:valmabifest-
eda-most tender. regard 4,,Geparldlic.-
Ciente!' 'fame; aud.have anxiously, flunt
laboriously interpreted the, Chhiago,plato
form ,for him, accompanied with their
most:earnest • advice,InstO.,iltrbat be.,wig
aid :Must not-do. • -We live,anWs lin,the.
clearest; onteepoken and Manly, cones,,./tio-
Milan's; tf)Wp interprelatioe 4%54;1
farm, and,bis own underatandiolk eft .449,
duties -which an acceptance of a•Pnlintnan
lion under it impoees,upon him. •,k

-Tile letter is open, candid, and, admits
ofnar misunderstanding. It. iajust,tincik
au exposition of views on public measures,
so grand and sublime in their importance
as• those he speaks,of are, as it should,be,
In expressing himattlf,as, he does, be
speaks to no part or class, be bows to
no prejudices, be deviates not a hair from
the plain duties marked out tea Otatea-
man. whose only tuipe for the salvation of
the country is through.a restoration , of
peace on the basis of the Union and Con-
stitution, and be addresses himself to the
hearts-ot all his countrymen irrespective
of party and localities.

AleCiellan'apolitical creed is Union an-
der the• Constitution. That. was the sole
object for which the war was commenced.
It should have been conducted• for, that
object. only. Thus• conducted, the work
of reconstruction would have been easy,-
Du any doubt, the truth of these proposi-
tions?,

HOW THE SOLDIERS WILL VOTE.
Alr Our accounts.from thc army agree

iii predicting a heavy majority for Gen.
McClellanin the soldiers Grote, especially
that cast in the Army of the .potio!nac.—
Of course, this is upon , the supposition
0114 a fair canvass andNote will be allow-
-4 ju,addition to OP letters:Cti ibis sulr
j ct.frontsoldiers, some of wind} we,have
pcblishA, the following frpm thePitterr
son Register:furnhilies confirmatory evid-
ence.of the feeling in the army for "Little
Mac;"

But, in obtaining, peace through recon-
struction, McClellan says, " she re-estab-
lishment of the Union in-all:its integrity
is, and must continue to be,an indispensa-
blecondition. Therefore, when any one
State is willing so retuni,it• should be re-
ceived at once. with a full guaranteuofall
its constitutional,righte,

This, then, is the peace against which
the Administration papers have , made so
great a clamor, and which fairly, ;parka
the issue between ..Lineolo and McClellan.
With McClellan : Peace, the Union re-
stored, the Constitution unimpaired ; ,the
constitutional rights ofevery, one preserv-
ed, With Lincoln : War, fierce, bloody,
long, disunion, the Constitution violated,
constitutional rights tramplanprintdebt
overwhelming and incrtrasing, taxes burd-
ensome, beggary, ruin • national
death.

McClellan's letter has beenreceived by
the peopleeverywhere 'with the most un-
alloyed satisfaction. • The issues of the
campaign are now fully made up, and we
have faith to believe that, in November
next, thepeople will take the author of
this letter, the brave, the generous,. the
chivalrous McClellan, and place him in
the White House ats--, the fit and chosen
exponent of its saving doctrines.

Weihave gratifying.,intelligence from
thelttrtny of the Potomac, italicating that
Oen. ,4iteClellan still possesses the con-

fletri'9llvleenCtrarcl mre y'sPee/t. ore l.till!rn eervte or lans
teer of,oter Fifty, seventh , Nev-Forkregi-
ment, chic) basjustanivelfioni the front,
informs us that, a vote. for President was
taken.an the Second (Ltaneock's) army
corps' -reomitly, with the :following re-
sult : . •

For McClellan Ifk4 54
For LinoOn.. a af.

llileClellan's majority. . 7,001
At Camp Illlor,ibutioa, where there are

several thousiuidn!Oldiers, a vote was also
4ad afew,dayii glace. Itresulted 'thus :

..........4,007
Liocolti 1,850

Mac's majority .2,07
Here is a tool army vote of 20,488—0 f

which,Clen. McClellan has 14,111, or a
majority of 9,BsB—Dearly double the
total mote thatLincoln received I

This information is reliable. Wehave
it from a soldier who belonged to Man-
cockle corps, and who is, a,4cpablican. * it
proves, what has all alongbeeiy , said, that
the soldiersare almost to a man for Mo.
Clellan and the Union, and will so vote in
November if a fair vote and return could
be had.

REPUBLICAN DELUSIONS.
" The back bone of the rebellion is

thebroken," crt with one accord all
the Lincoln Organs ;

" a 'hundred Mimi-
and more men and the confederacy falls."

So it has been from the beginning. Let
ns go over the catalogue of the delusions
and the false prophesies of Republican
leaders :

Sixty days : Four years.
Nobody hurt : Three hundred thous-

and killedi.and woundel:), and sick.
Semty-five thonsand men : Over tut

millions.

Lincoln against Lincoln.
" I declare that I have no purpose, di-

rectly or indirectly, to interfere with
slavery in the States where it exists. I
believe that I have no constitutional pow-
er to -do so." This .waii what Mr. Lin-
coln said in his inaugural. The Constitn-
don has not bees enlarged, altered, or
amended, since be spoke those words.;
yet be has undertaken, by a proclamation,
to abolish slavery in all the Southern
States, arid is slaughtering his thousands
monthly, and calling for more, to make
that proclamation .goodand declares there
shall be no Union'or peace' without, aboli-
tion. Judged out of his own. month, he
has done what' he' bid. no constitutional
power to do, and is ,carrying on this war
not forthe maintenance of. the. Constitu-
lionbut to enforce the nets by which he
baki attempted its overthrow. Is this the
man to make PresidenVforirmother .four
years

'l. Rebellion starved out in tbree months :

Rampantin 1854.
Backbone broken at every success :

Not yet.
Opening ofthe Mississippito commerce:

Rrinning a gauntlet ofguerrillas.
Every new levysure to extinguish the

rebellion• •Praft ordered for sth of Sept-
embery r• •

Paper as good as gold : Gold 220.
The people neber for the war : Prices

advanced three hundred per cent.
Every campaign to be the last : But

one.
Free soil : Four states making each

election returns at bayonets dictate.
Free speech : Thar:suppression of news-

papers. -'

• -• •
Freemen ; Hundreds arrested without

warrant, imprisoned without oritue, and
discharged• without trial.

- National honor: Tke 'abandonment of
'Monroe tiactirine, and the• iiidnapping of
'Arguelles.

Respect forts-we : The breach of WU
-every state in.the ' '

Belief in the Union as unbroken The
manufacture of bogus states.

= Yreedorn-:of the slave : "Apprenticing
Nita throughtmilitary Orden!,an durimplhg
1-hitiilorthe math ' '

Love ofthe negro : Lettitigi lam rto, in
heaps. • •

" 1Love ofpr.ogfess. arid humanity , Wag.
agangt•nionfealulifebildrbtf; and

rlinuanet ,and battnyaiiirligrb3hltural
_ _

Carefor the;soldiers,t iteinhng them to
:hunger, add heat"add tiiirseielem,prisgme,
endvermin.

. ,

Rion Changes for lbMenu.
AVameeting ofDcmCurate tied Conser-

t*lirei, beldatLeviistosvir, Mifflincounty
taiitoldays :Abner Thomas; Esq.,
thacJnitrmari Ofthepublian Comma-

ydar,' presidedHeand a _powerful
spe,st was made by dol. Win. H. Irwin,

tfiko -yearti,: ciiintrianded the
P. Nrila the'PhtfnniiiArtny.

of.'lttviul an aliviodlugretofbre .been,ibitter opponent bf 1011entocratiorpartf
litit,'Hit#.ll4'holdly 'di/time-ids halterthiit
MK tiro nattfer the
Union, milk° tend ofthousands. af other

•Eist; andall 06 tithe. •Soltus ivorkries
bravely. ;:on: The-,torieitti, conservative
illoibtonehlof parties:4rerailing t°
.ourvaaailluilvaodpwith•a*fairelossioo 04.*
tviotoryis.onro., *. ) . •

iirumßPl 9.0
EMMIZI

„ pima, 1464thititio ••• •
;

4 Member of fie,Reputhean-Sl'are Vointnit.
ceind '.Peiteit4

•- f in,L ,;; ;I 5 ' •
,

' A ' "the -monster -ratification held at
Philadelphia-on the 17th most grate
itying occurrence took place. . Hon. D. C.
Gillespie, of Jefferson, county, a member
of•thb'Republican State Central Commit-
tee, came forward and announced, his ii
tendon,to support Meglelliin,and { .I,end Ier
ton Gillespie is an able man, anduntil 'lately Weld a position o'f:Piofit udder
the present administration. We give-an
attract of his speech below:, •

" Afterthe eXhatistive speech' of vener-
able friend, whd'hhivarstfinished addlosit:
ing you, I feel that anything I might add
to his remark's raduldilel Superfluous. But
as I ,ocunisifrom, this forest, where -every
breeze,that.pae_sea,-tlirough the pines ofthe northwest where indeed everything
breathes of MclCleilliii and victory, I feel
that I Inuit ;Say something• to yon.--
(Cheerit) The audience before me is the
largest, that. I ever saw., have; ofteuheir' xfX sea offaces, but this gathering,
my friends, looks like a vast wilderness of
patriots. (Cheers.) I greet you with
good will, andlidings of good cheer.
The rural districts will do,theirlicity, but
you can do much to stem the Aide ofoffi-
cial corruption and mad fanaticism.—
(Cheers,i;Letjne here spy, that my whole
life, h.eretOfore, 'has been spent in bitter
opposition to the party .l now address. I
hope itwill not offend my friends of the
Republican' party to know that I was ap-
pointed a member of the Republican State
Committee. I also held the position of
assistant Collector for Jefferson county
under the pfesent administration, and •re-
Rived both positions because the Repute
lican party required of me self stultifica-
tion. (Cheers.)'' I have not in my pos=
session very much'of this world's goods,
but poor' as I am, I artvfree to say that
this administration. has not greenbacks
enough to purchase my free expressidn
opinion. (Cheers.) The first vote I cast
was Tor Henry Clay, one of the purest of
statesmen, whose, soul I trust now rests
in Heaven. My life, as I before said, was
spent 'in opposition to the Democratic
patty,' but When those wise' oppose that
party''violate the rights- bf the peefle--
*hen the Republican daministration: of
-Abraham Lideela.•'dirotly violate and
er4nOendemn the:lo%4,l;W the nationithen
lam against theta. (Cheers.) Judas be-
trayed his master for 30 pieces ofsilver,
and there are-men living who would,l
think, for 10 per cent. on a shoddy'con-
tract. (Laughter.) I followed the Re-
publican] party so long as they followed
_the resolution ofCongress explanatory of
the ohje,ct for which the war is waged.—
(Chem.) I i:7111 stand upon that resolu-
tion, Which .'was adopted 'by-Congresa al-
most; without dissent, until we vindicate
its purpose or go down in oblivion:-L
I challenge Republicans to meet me upon
the resolution of Congress, of ,which the
immortal Crittenden, who, I hope, now
efts C'ear the seat of Eternal Truth, was
the framer. When the flag was fired rip-'
on atFort Sumpter, we all felt our hearts
Sred with more -fervent devotion to the
Union, and saerlfleed-honies, dear ones
and all for its perpetitity-not for the a-
bandonment of slayer.y. There are but

rtwo questions now before the American
people—whether wo prefer the restora-
tion of-the Union and awearly• peacti l or
the abandonment of slavery and years of
war. If two or three millions of negroes
are worth more than the Union, then Abe
Lincoln and his satellites are 'right. But
ifthe Union our fathers gave us in peace
be more valuable than the freedom of
slaves, then we are right. The abandon-
ment of slavery should be gradual, and if
the policy of the present administration is
tole] followed, picture to yourselves the
desolation that will fall upon us. I left
the republican party because I religiously
believe that the Union can only bereaved
bythe Democratic and ConservativeAlti-
zenspf this country. Itonjure all bythe
love they bear this the land of free-
dom, by their God, by every fond attach-
ment•-on earth, to; join: us in our good
work.l I still feel that my country is yet
-to be saved, and that the7,wisdom of our
people' will conduct us safely from a sea
of trouble.

We have in McClellan a modern Moses,
who to-night is upon the. mountain 'top,
not to receive the tables of the old law,
bat to foster and preserve, yes, to defend
the Constitution ofoar country. •(Cheers:)
The Israelites •when they went forth to
battle,! placed the'rk of 'the covenant • in,
their-froift. We, too,'Fo out to battle for
liberty, with the. Constitution of our fath-
ers in ear front. Unless the Constitution
*four century—yes', every' jut and tittle
of it be olliertred, there can' be 'no-Union.
"The'Conistitution tind the Union are 4e-
'separable." In thallium of the memory
-ofPerashington-4n the nanie,othim that.
-gave' yeti the charter of libertt, in the
Dame of those whose lives have beeitoft

. , .

ferol4ipon the altar of their -country,
ebarge•you to loOk to it Alit the' Coned-

, intim be defended. Ong to. it as nor
onl' the Mariner allege to. the
IpafpTati :-.Were upon iorne,mountaln

lid wry volee'eoiddlieleard'thro'-
, out the land, I would cry out to the

babitaota, tikeraef, , "Serve goo, An4votes
, for Gep fleinge,l34 *Olellan,l Ichiervi)

I.VOLUIIIE

GREELEY'S LOYAL" .BEOOIII/
9Vtris attllle-luNt4 of the aholiticndie-union Waded ticket in' his stlitti.—

is a fitting thing,liiiuGieeley said on the
26th day of Nowgirther;,,lBoQ

If the cottgalstafes unitedly-and earp-
estly wish to

" 'witlihravi-rieagefullyrirrioin
the Union; we think. they 'should and
would-be allowed to: dirso.. .Any. attempt

Itow9f uTeolltmilppe .cl9" 4thrlii7 em ..oby,t'hf eorp eer •in,civto remain

dated in • the immortal DeelaratiOn of
lindF-pensum,.; end eentiary to the' fun-
!damentalideas on whichimman liberty is
based.
-tiii'thn ilth Deeemberfollowing, while

South Carolina, was in ' themery; 4ctof

fsecedin , Mr. Greeley declared I ; ~, ,
If it the Declaration- of-Independence)

justifie the secession' from.the- British
empireof three milionsof cologistAin17.7,8;
we do not see, why 4 jwould not usg.f,Y,
the secession offive milliOns of southent-
ers from thi Union '0r111561.

On 410 28d of., Fefiary, after seven
states had already Eeceded;3ll.. Greeley
said':'

- Whenever it shall be deka. that the
great body .of . the southern. people have
become conclusively alienated, from the
Union, and anxious to ,escape from it, We
will do our best to forward their views I

Greeley, defirmdrbin-position very clelan
ly.at a subsequenttime:
If the cotton states Shall becoine satisfi-

'6a that they can do Vetter out of tbei
Union than in it, WE mast oil LErrtNci
THEM GO,LN PEACE!

The milemn trrithie; that both Lincoln
and Greeley are • disunionsts, and, iftbey
control our publicaffairs, the end will be
a dissevered country.,

Lincoln Prefers the Negro.
Hear Prederick 'Douglass' account ofhis

visit to the White House :

have•heen down there to see the
president, arid, as, you were not there,
perhaps you m,av like 'to know how the
President of the edited States received a
black man at the White House. I will tell
you how he received me—just as youlave
seen one gentleman receive another,
(great applause,) with a hand and a voice
well balanced between a kind cordiality
and a respectful reserve. I tell you! felt
big there. (Laughter.) Let me tell you
bow I got to him ; because everybo-
dy can't get to him. He has to be a little
guarded in admitting spectators. The
manner ofgetting to him gave me'an idea
that the cause is rolling on. The stair-
way was crowded with applicants. Some
ofthem looked eager, and I have no doubt
somit of them bad a purpose in being
there, and wanted. to see the President
for the good of the country ! They were
white, and I was the only dark spot a-
mong them, I expected to have to wait at
least half a day ; I had heard &men weft-
ing a week ;-but in two minutes after
sent in my card the messenger came out
and respectfully invited "Mr. Douglass?'
in. I could hear in the multitude outside,
as they saw me pressinf , and elbowing pdy
way through, the remark, " Yes,damn it,
I knew they would let the nigger thro',"
in' it kind of despairing voice."

A Story that Refutes Itself.
In their efforts to cheat the people into

thinking the rebellion is'aliost suppressed
and that therefore Lincoln ought to bere-
elected, a letter is being printed and: cir-
culated, said to be written by Gen, Grant
to Waßhburne of Illinois, which says that
the rebels " have robbed the CRADLE
and the GRAVE equally to get their
present force." Also that the rebels are
losing a thousand si day by desertion, dm.
Ifthis be true,—if our immense army is
only confrontd by babes and sucklings,
and dead rebels' ghosts, and they being
lost so rapidly, what does Lincoln want of
the 500,000 men he is now drafting ?

egr'At a Lincoln ratification meeting
in Cincinnati, recently, the banners bore
such mottoes as "Hell and hemp for trai•
tors," " Damn the Democraay," 450., /to.
The great concludingpiece of the evening,
taking the place which fireworks usually
occupy at Democratic meetings, was a
processiorr offorty ; young radicals, carry-
ing a rail upon which was straddled a
negro, typifying the genius and spirit of
radicalism.

parAn Amusing scene occurred in
Washington city the other day. The son
of a leadibg embalmer on Pensylvania
avenue, alad of six years old, was cheer-
ing lustily onthe pavement for McClellan,
inspired by the miisiti ofa Democratic
band- Hid fathdr, who was busy, with a
'corpse in the back shop, hearingthis Un-
wonted, cry,rushed out foaming with rage,
seized- thelirohin by the coatcollar, boxed
bis ears, and , dragged him intn,the house,

" teach yoplo cheer that
you brat ! D.o Yopwant toiatetbn

bread oStit'acyorir old fathir's mouth?"

IWD:tr. Lincoln t had • managed daring
theihiee 'years-he has beenin offioe to
swell the publio•debtofthe United. Statue
to Akan, Seven -hundred million -Annals
Mori than the wholii.expenses ofthe-gov-
ernment from thp Deblarationot Indy•

a~nce to MATO/4; 1831, Can afford
Revd'trrefidittetr


